The 10th International Congress of the International Association For Ambulatory Surgery (IAAS), as in the previous years was granted 15 European CME credits (ECMEC).
Dear Colleagues and Friends,

The next IAAS International congress on Ambulatory Surgery will be held in 5-8 May, 2013, Budapest, Hungary, and organized by the IAAS youngest Full Member, the Hungarian Association For Ambulatory Surgery (HAAS), the thing that we are proud of. This event will mark the tenth anniversary in the History of IAAS Congresses. The IAAS initial objective is to encourage the development and expansion of high quality surgery and to promote education and research in the subject. This initiative is the same aim of our Congress, and we will invite an impressive array of international experts on day surgery to present the up to date knowledge of this subject. Our Congress will be held in our beautiful city of Budapest, the capital of Hungary, which is famous of its hospitality, city tours and gastronomy. Whenever you need more information, please do feel free contact us anytime.

Hoping to see you in Hungary,

Gamal Eldin Mohamed MD, PhD
President,
Hungarian Association for Ambulatory Surgery
President, 10th IAAS 2013 Congress
IAAS Executive Committee Member

The 10th International Congress of the International Association For Ambulatory Surgery (IAAS) (Budapest, Hungary, 5.–8.05.2013), as in the previous years was granted 15 European CME credits (ECMEd) by the European Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (EACCME). Event code: 8770

The EACCME is an institution of the European Union of Medical Specialists (UEMS), www.uems.net. Each medical specialist should claim only those hours of credit that he/she actually spent in the educational activity.
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Workshops

1. CPR (training with Simulator)
2. The PRP treatment of the knee joint in day surgery

IAAS General Assembly, 2012
17:00 - 18:30

Sunday - May 05, 2013

Opening Ceremony (PLENARY - PATRIA ROOM - ROOM A)

Patron of the Congress:
József Pálinkás, President, Hungarian Academy of Sciences;

IAAS President:
Carlo Castoro;

President, 10th IAAS 2013 Congress & President, Hungarian Association For Ambulatory Surgery:
Gamal Eldin Mohamed

Honorary Memberships

Opening Cultural Programme (‘Stary Eyed’ Ensemble)
**Monday - May 06, 2013**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>PATRIA - ROOM A</th>
<th>LISZT - ROOM B</th>
<th>LEHÁR - ROOM C</th>
<th>BARTÓK- ROOM D</th>
<th>MOZART - ROOM E</th>
<th>BRAHMS ROOM F</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09:00 - 10:30</td>
<td>Congress Opening - PLENARY (PATRIA ROOM - ROOM A)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carlo Castoro; Gamal Eldin Mohamed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Nicoll lecture:</strong> The Path of Ambulatory Surgery: Roots, Trees and Stars - Beverly Philip</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 - 11:00</td>
<td>Coffee Break</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 - 12:30</td>
<td>PLENARY (PATRIA ROOM - ROOM A):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Keynote Lectures:</strong> New “High Tech” aspects in day surgery</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Moderator: Gamal Eldin Mohamed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 - 13:30</td>
<td>Lunch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:30 - 15:00</td>
<td>Quality Issues in day surgery (a)</td>
<td>General surgery</td>
<td>Accreditation for Day Surgery</td>
<td>Hungarian session</td>
<td>Financing DS</td>
<td>Free papers session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:00 - 15:30</td>
<td>Coffee Break</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:30 - 17:00</td>
<td>Quality issues in day surgery (b)</td>
<td>Hernia repair: laparoscopic v.s. Conventional with mesh</td>
<td>Perioperative optimisation of the AS patient</td>
<td>Preoperative preparation and postoperative rehabilitation for orthopedic patients in Day Surgery</td>
<td>Orthopaedics, arthroscopy, spinal surgery</td>
<td>Free papers session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17:00 - 18:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Please turn to next page for detailed programme*
Monday - May 06, 2013

Nicoll Lecture
Patricia (Room A): 09.30-10.30
09.00-11.00 Beverly Philip (USA): The Path of Ambulatory Surgery: Roots, Trees and Stars

New “High Tech” aspects in day surgery, Keynote Lectures
Patricia (Room A): 11.00-12.30
Moderator: Gamal Elidin Mohamed
11.00-11.30 József Sándor (Hungary): The actuality of robotic Surgery & NOTES in day surgery
11.30-12.00 Béla Merkely (Hungary): Non-pharmacological treatment of arrhythmias (as day case procedures)
12.00-12.30 Zoran Krivokapic (Serbia): New technical advances in proctology

Quality Issues in day Surgery (a.)
Patricia (Room A): 13.30-15.00
Moderator: Ian Jackson, Katalin Darvas
13.30-13.45 Jan Jakobsson, Mithra Brathwall (Sweden): Patient information in DS
13.45-14.00 Ian Jackson (UK): Patient satisfaction – how to assess outcomes UK experience
14.00-14.15 Pablo Rama-Maceiras (Spain): Job satisfaction, stress and burnout in anaesthesia: relevant topics for anaesthesiologists and healthcare managers?
14.15-14.30 Zsolt Iványi, Kinga Koritsánszky (Hungary): The role of active surveillance and recognizing postoperative complications
14.30-15.00 Discussion

General surgery
Liszt (Room B): 13.30-15.00
Moderator: Douglas McWhinnie, Győrgy Weber
13.45-14.00 Atila Szabó (Hungary): Endovenous saphenous ablation using EVRF radiofrequency device and Cr:YSGG laser, experience of 150 cases
14.00-14.15 Douglas McWhinnie (England): Overview of emergency day surgery procedures
14.15-14.30 Gamal Elidin Mohamed (Hungary): Laparoscopy cholecystectomy: Is it the day surgery procedure?
14.30-15.00 Discussion

Accreditation for Day Surgery
Lehár (Room C): 13.30-15.00
Moderator: Beverly Philip
13.45-14.00 John Olsen (USA): A Healthcare Partnership Going Global: Accreditation and Quality
14.00-14.15 Beverly Philip (USA)
14.15-15.00 Discussion

Hungarian Session, Magyar Szekció
Bortók (Room D): 13.30-15.00
Az egynapos sebészet sorsa Magyarországon (kerekaszatal megbeszélése)
NEFMI – GYEMSZI – MEST
Méterdótor: Kovács Attila, Meszáros János
• Dr. Cserháti Péter, helyettes államtitkár (NEFMI): az egynapos sebészet jelenlegi helyzete, stratégiai elkészesések
• Dr. Imre László, Főegészségügyi helyettes (GYEMSZI): az egynapos sebészet finanszírozása
• Dr. Kárpáti Edit, Országgyűlés (GYEMSZI): az egynapos sebészet minőségirányítási és irányelvei

Financing DS
Mozart (Room E): 13.30-15.00
Moderator: Paulo Lemos, Akos Csomas
13.30-13.45 Paulo Lemos (Portugal): How is day surgery being financially promoted all over the world?
13.45-14.00 Akos Csomas (Hungary): DS, cost benefit analysis
14.00-14.15 Petra Bajai (Hungary): Out-of-pocket patient payments for health care services in East Europe
14.15-14.30 Gérard Parmentier (France): Funding day surgery: is it a question?
14.30-15.00 Discussion

Free paper session - Surgical laparoscopy
Brahms (Room F): 13.30-15.00
Moderator: Fernando Docabo, Tøt Lojos Barna
13.30-13.40 Jukka Harju (Finland): Minilaparotomy cholecystectomy with ultrasonic dissection versus laparoscopic cholecystectomy
13.40-13.50 Ramez Anlakia (UK): Day-case laparoscopic cholecystectomy, room for improvement: A single Centre Experience
13.50-14.00 Man Yi Chan (China): Dual Incision Laparoscopic Cholecystectomy - experience in a single centre
14.00-14.10 Radhakrishna Patna (India): Ultra-short day laparoscopic cholecystectomy
14.10-14.20 Silvia Pereira (Portugal): Laparoscopic inguinal hernioplasty in day surgery
14.20-15.00 Discussion

Poster session - Nursing: surgical
Chairs for round: Wendy Adams, Norihito Wada
13.30-15.00
P-012 Outpatient shoulder surgery - What is of Distinctive Importance to the Patients?
Anne Marie Schwartz Wiig (Denmark)
P-035 Kjersti Mevik (Norway): Is day surgery a safe choice for cancer mammare surgeries?
P-037 Lisbeth Brink Knudsen (Denmark): Well-being in relation to outpatient knee arthroscopy - Do the patients feel cold?

Poster session - Nursing: anesthesiology
P-008 Pia Mohr Christensen (Denmark): Patient experiences of postoperative symptoms after Ambulatory Surgery
P-019 Mari Hjallo-Seppälä (Finland): Postoperative Pain of Corneal Transplantation Patients
P-047 Hanne Mølgaard (Denmark): The Bieri Faces Pain Scale - Great improvement for pain management among children
P-063 Margareta Warren-Stamberg (Sweden): Explorative study of cognitive recovery during PACU-stay: A study in four centres comparing 2 techniques for score evaluation of PoQRs cognitive questions.
P-065 Birgitte Vestenaa (Denmark): Non-pharmacological treatment of arrhythmias (as day case procedures)

Quality issues in day surgery (b.)
Patricia (Room A): 15.30-17.00
Moderator: Ian Jackson, Katalin Darvas
15.30-15.45 Beverly Philip (US): National USA Incentives for quality in day surgery
15.45-16.00 Naresh Raw (India): Quality issues for DS in India
16.00-16.15 Paulo Lemos (Portugal): Quality issues and indicators for DS
16.15-16.30 Andre P. Wolf (The Netherlands): Peri-operative guidelines and day case surgery: why don't professionals do what they have to do?
16.30-17.00 Discussion

Hernia repair: Laparoscopic vs. Conventional mesh
Liszt (Room B): 15.30-17.00
Moderator: Lívia Van Ottruye, József Sándor
15.45-16.00 Norihito Wada (Japan): Strategies for herna operations in DS
16.00-16.15 Fernando Docabo (Spain): Hernia surgery and Laparoscopy
16.15-16.30 Carlos Magalhães (Portugal): Laparoscopic inguinal hernia repair in DS
16.30-16.45 M. Žuvela (Serbia): Ambulatory surgery of abdominal wall hernias
16.45-17.00 Discussion

Perioperative optimisation of the AS patient
Lehár (Room C): 15.30-17.00
Moderator: Anna Lipp, Maria Janecskó
15.30-15.45 Sven Feits (Denmark): Day surgery (almost) without preoperative lab testing
15.45-16.00 Anna Lipp (UK): Management of diabetics through DS Units
16.00-16.15 Arnaldo ValeDON (USA): Peri-operative optimisation of patients with obstructive sleep apnoea
16.15-16.30 Kristina Mattila (Finland): Management of elderly patients in day surgery
16.30-16.45 Maria Janecskó (Hungary): Is patient with ischemic heart disease an appropriate candidate for day surgery?
16.45-17.00 Discussion
Preoperative preparation and postoperative rehabilitation for orthopedic patients in Day Surgery

Moderator: Wendy Adams, László Hangody

15.30-15.45 Ibolya Miko, Imre Szérb (Hungary): The importance and challenges of the pre- and postoperative rehabilitation in the musculoskeletal day surgery

15.45-16.00 Zsófia Duska, Mária Harváth, Mihályné Mészáros, László Hangody (Hungary): Viewpoints of postoperative rehabilitation of most frequent arthroscopic procedures in the knee

16.00-16.15 Edina Sziráki, Bernadett Monok (Hungary): The role of the aquatherapeutic methods in functional rehabilitation

16.15-17.00 Discussion

Orthopaedics, arthroscopy, spinal surgery

Moderator: Miklós Szentdorai, Metha Brattwall

15.30-15.45 Metha Brattwall (Sweden): The orthopaedic patient, arthroscopy procedures; routines, pain treatment and recovery

15.45-16.00 Zsolt Knoll (Hungary): New treatment options in knee arthroscopic surgery

16.00-16.15 László Lázár (Hungary): Extended indications for spinal surgery based on 1500 operations

16.15-16.30 László Lázár (Hungary): Percutaneous laser lumbar disc surgery with 18 years follow up

16.30-16.45 Rui Rangel (Portugal): Lumbar and cervical disc hernia, treatment in day surgery

16.45-17.00 Discussion

Free paper session - Day surgery activities

Moderator: Claus Toftgaard, Bihari Imre

15.30-15.40 Ali Hassan (UAE): Excision of infected pilonidal cyst with primary repair by limberg flap

15.40-15.50 Seema Dande (India): Analysis of Day Surgery Gynecology in India

15.50-16.00 Florentina Cadariu (Romania): Venous malformation - surgical treatment in “one day surgery”

16.00-16.10 Nediamveetil Govinda Menon (India): Trials and tribulations of day surgeon in kochi- first hundred cases

16.10-16.20 Dénes Rácz (Hungary): Our Experiences with modified Bösch osteotomy

16.20-16.30 Ulf Sigurdsen (Norway): Ambulatory ankle fracture surgery in southeastern Norway – a safe and cost saving approach to a common injury

16.30-16.40 Nanda Kishore Manoharan (India): Ambulatory surgery for fistula in ano

16.40-16.50 Norbert Vasas (Hungary): Laser haemorrhoidoplasty (LHP) – with all the advantages of the day-case surgery

16.50-17.00 Discussion

Poster session - Anesthesiology

Chairs for round: Kathy McGoldrick, Jan Jakobsson

15.30-17.00

P-030 Masami Sato (Japan): Influence of postanesthesia hypoxemia on recovery time in ambulatory electroconvulsive therapy

P-031 ChengShi Tham (Singapore): Single Syringe Propofol-Remifentanil TIVA - A Case Series

P-032 Rurong Wang (China): Comparison of Deep Sedation and Moderate Sedation during Upper Gastrointestinal Endoscopy in Inpatients with Complications

P-043 Xiao Wang (China): Preoperative intravenous parecoxib reduce length of stay on ambulatory laparoscopic cholecystectomy

P-060 Perter Sjöderström (Sweden): Is there a association between IL 6 levels, anesthetic depth and POCD -a randomised trial?

P-071 Maria Lourdes Garcia Martinez (Spain): Topical analgesia in plastic ambulatory surgery
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Speakers/Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09:00 - 10:30</td>
<td>PATRIA - ROOM A</td>
<td>PLENARY (PATRIA ROOM - ROOM A): Development &amp; expansion of day surgery in the world</td>
<td>Moderator: Naresh Row, László Harsányi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 - 11:00</td>
<td>Coffee Break</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 - 12:00</td>
<td>PATRIA - ROOM A</td>
<td>Day Surgery, clinical pathways</td>
<td>Moderator: Claus Toftgaard, Ian Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LISZT - ROOM B</td>
<td>Organising a DS Unit</td>
<td>Moderator: Jan Eshuis, Paul Jarett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 - 12:30</td>
<td>Lunch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 - 13:30</td>
<td>PATRIA - ROOM A</td>
<td>Organising a DS Unit</td>
<td>Moderator: Jan Eshuis, Paul Jarett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:30 - 15:00</td>
<td>Liszt - Room B</td>
<td>New and old drugs and equipments in ambulatory anesthesia</td>
<td>Moderator: Jorgen Nordentoft, Kathryn E. McGoldrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:00 - 15:30</td>
<td>Coffee Break</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:30 - 17:00</td>
<td>Liszt - Room B</td>
<td>Proctology in day surgery</td>
<td>Moderator: Zoran V. Krivokapić</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17:00 - 18:00</td>
<td>Liszt - Room B</td>
<td>Hungarian session</td>
<td>Magyar szakdolgozóï szekció Ápolás az egyenapos sebészetben</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mozart - Room E</td>
<td>Prevention of infection</td>
<td>Moderator: Jacky Reydelet, Zsolt Iványi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coffee Break</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17:00 - 18:00</td>
<td>Mozart - Room E</td>
<td>Current Issues in Ambulatory anesthesia SAMBA Symposium</td>
<td>Moderator: Beverly Philip</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please turn to next page for detailed programme

10th IAAS 2013
Budapest, Hungary
Development and expansion of AS in the world
Moderator: Naresh Row, László Harsányi
08.30-08.45 Claus Tafgaard (Europe)
08.45-09.00 Naresh Row (Asia)
09.00-09.15 Arnaldo Valesco (USA)
09.15-09.45 Zhang Zhenzhong (China)
09.45-10.00 Norihito Wada (Asia)
10.00-10.15 Wendy Adams (Australia)
10.15-10.30 Discussion

Day Surgery, clinical pathways
Moderator: Claus Tafgaard, Ian Jackson
11.00-11.15 Douglas McWhinnie (UK): Pathway redesign – Getting it right
11.15-11.30 Anna Lipp (UK): Optimisation of pre assessment services
11.30-11.45 Luc Van Outryve (Belgium): Is the longest surgical pathway also the best? Surgical point of view
11.45-12.00 Discussion

Organising a DS Unit
Moderator: Jan Esthus, Paul Jarett
11.00-11.15 Jan Esthus (The Netherlands): Building a DSU
11.15-11.30 Jan Esthus (The Netherlands): The role of the anaesthesiologist in running a DSU
11.30-11.45 Jorgen Nordenstof (Norway): Organising and building new DS unit in Denmark (according to high recommendations also by IAAS)
11.45-12.00 Ana Marcos (Portugal): Management of an AS unit
12.00-12.30 Discussion

Vario: High-Tech application in Day Surgery
Moderator: Viktor Bérczy, Fernando Docobo
11.00-11.15 Juergen Heinrich (Germany): HF-electrosurgery loop-excision and laser-vaporisation of preinvasive cancers of female lower genital tract
11.15-11.30 Viktor Bérczy (Hungary): Embolisation of the uterine artery for uterus fibroid lesions
11.30-11.45 Bernadett Buda (Hungary): Drug-induced sleep endoscopy, a useful method for the diagnosis of sleep-related breathing disorders
11.45-12.00 V. Rupa Jayaar (UK): How efficient is day surgery in a satellite unit?
12.00-12.30 Discussion

Multi-modal concept for the prevention of PONV & Pain
Moderator: Sven Felsby, Maria Janecskó
11.00-11.15 Sven Felsby (Denmark): Opioid-free anaesthesia in day surgery
11.15-11.30 Mark Skues (UK): Algorithms for risk assessment in PONV
11.30-11.45 Vincente Vieira (Portugal): Portuguese Guidelines for PONV prophylaxis and treatment in AS
11.45-12.00 Paula Sarmento (Portugal): Peri-, and postoperative analgesia
12.00-12.30 Discussion

Education & research
Moderator: Carlo Castoro, Bela Fülesdi
11.00-11.15 Marlies Schijven (The Netherlands): Modern education techniques and simulation teaching
11.15-11.30 Mark Skues (UK): Algorithms for risk assessment in PONV
11.30-11.45 Carlo Castoro (Italy): How can “Train the Trainer” programmes enhance day surgery expansion and development?
11.45-12.00 György Weber (Hungary): The importance of day surgery teaching at a university graduation level is it a new challenge?
12.00-12.30 Discussion

Free paper session - Day surgery, national experiences
Moderator: Darcy Economos, László Harsányi
11.00-11.10 Naresh Row (India): Day Care Surgery in India: a sample study
11.10-11.20 Kenneth Coenye (Belgium): Challenges in building a new Day Surgery Centre: the Belgian situation
11.20-11.30 Florina Cadaru (Romania): Romanian ambulatory surgery
11.30-11.40 Hongsheng Ma (China): Brief introduction of Ambulatory surgery center of West China Hospital, Sichuan University
11.40-11.50 Ramas Jayapriya (India): Setting up a day-surgery laparoscopy unit in a developing country
11.50-12.00 Gerd-Dieter von Kaschitzky (Germany): D-Arzt – a doctor specialized in work accidents in Germany and his long history of day surgery
12.00-12.10 Jelena Petrovic (Serbia): Ambulatory approach in proctology
12.10-12.30 Discussion

Poster session - Surgery
Chairs for round: Inge Glambeck, Darcy Economos
P-021 Luis Antonio Hidalgo Grau (Spain): Simple methods for complex anal fistula treatment in the Day Surgery Unit
P-026 Fernando Socobo-Durantez (Spain): Day surgery laparoscopic cholecystectomy. Teaching program for residents in formation period P-028 Fernando Socobo-Durantez (Spain): Day surgery laparoscopic cholecystectomy. Comparative analysis of two consecutive terms in a series of 1,132 patients
P-050 Dra. B. Calvo (Spain): Ambulatory anorectal surgery: experience from a series over 1200 patients
P-056 Emanuele Grasso (Italy): Surgical wound dehiscence, treatment idrofibra and silver. Case report.
P-058 Hui Ye (China): Quality Management in Ambulatory Laparoscopic Cholecystectomy - initial experience in West China Hospital
P-061 Mammal Begani (India): Modern management of haemorrhoids
P-069 Hui Ching, Harriette Ho (China): Short-term results of Percutaneous Subcutaneous Suture mesh fixation for TEP
P-073 Maria Lourdes Garcia-Martinez (Spain): Umbilicus and ambulatory surgery
P-074 Nina Slava Mitic (Serbia): Laparoscopic Treatment of acute cholecystitis - Our experience
P-094 Sergio Neves (Portugal): ENT Adult Ambulatory Surgery: One Year Experience
P-095 Sergio Neves (Portugal): Complications in Ambulatory Tonsillectomy/Adenoidectomy: Is there a difference between Adult and Pediatric Populations?

IAAS Operating Grant: DSDP dissemination meeting
Moderator: Gay Dargent, Ian Jackson
13.45-14.00 DSDP project implementation (P. Camporese)
14.00-14.15 DSDP results and its implications (R. Gnesotto)
14.15-14.30 From DSDP project to DS indicators utilization by Member States (G. Parmentier)
14.30-14.45 Recommendations to implement DS information systems into the EU indicators framework (OCDE representative)
14.45-15.00 Discussion

New and old drugs and equipments in ambulatory anesthesia
Moderator: Jorgen Nordenstof, Kathryn E. McGoldrick
13.30-13.45 Kathryn E. McGoldrick (UK): The history of ambulatory anesthesia
13.45-14.00 Jorgen Nordenstof (Norway): Anesthesia modality in day surgery – does the choice make any difference?
14.00-14.15 Jose Manuel Cordero Lorenzo (Spain): Supraglottic devices in ambulatory anesthesia
14.15-15.30 Vincente Vieira (Portugal): General vs. Regional/local anesthesia
15.30-15.00 Discussion

Proctology in day surgery
Moderator: Zoran Knyazkovic
13.30-13.45 Bruno Roche (Switzerland): Anal pain, pudendal entrapment how we manage it
13.45-14.00 Pavle Kossarok (Slovenia): Prolapus recti, how we manage it
14.00-14.15 Jiri Hoch (Czech Republic): Classical hemorrhoidectomy
14.30-15.00 Discussion

Hungarian Session, Magyar Szekció
Moderator: János Müller, Gábor Kátai
13.30-13.45 Hujartu Petrenello, Nagy Katalin: Perioperatív fajdalomcsillapítást és PONV profilaxist az egyenpontos beavatkozás során
13.45-14.00 Dávva Károly: Ischaemias szívellet - a később típusú sebeszeti sebészet
14.00-14.15 János Müller: Ischaemiais szívellet - a később típusú sebeszeti sebészet
14.15-14.25 Pásztor Ilóká Mária: Az egyenpontos beavatkozás esélyessége és előnyei
14.25-15.00 VITA
Wednesday - May 08, 2013

PLENARY (PATRIA ROOM - ROOM A):
Keynote lecture: The hospital of the 21st Century: Carlo Castoro
Keynote lecture: Experimental background and 21 years clinical experiences of autologous osteochondral mosaicplasty: László Hangody
Moderator: Ian Jackson

Coffee Break

10:30 - 11:00

PATRIA - ROOM A
History of Ambulatory Surgery as seen by Surgeons
Moderator: Paul Jarret, Gamal Eldin Mohamed

11:00 - 11:40

Nursing and day surgery
Moderator: Wendy Adams, Christiina Mattilla

11:10 - 12:00

Hungarian session
Magyar székció
Egynapos sebészeti intézményi és szakmai tapasztalatok
Cataract surgery on Day Surgery
Symposium coordinator: Katalin Gombos
Free papers session

11:40 - 12:30

Farewell and welcome to 2015

Keynote lecture
Moderator: Ian Jackson
09:00-09.45 Carlo Castoro: The hospital of the 21st Century surgery
09.45-10.30 László Hangody: Experimental background and 21 years clinical experiences of autologous osteochondral mosaicplasty

History of Ambulatory Surgery as seen by Surgeons
Moderator: Paul Jarret, Gamal Eldin Mohamed
11.00-11.15 Manmala Begani (India): Ancient Indian Medicine & Surgery
11.15-11.30 Jost Bräckelman (Germany): Influence of Religion on Ambulatory Surgery
11.30-11.45 Inge Glambek (Norway): History of Surgery and Education of Surgeons
11.45-12.00 Gamal Mohamed (Hungary): The History of Laparoscopy and Surgical Laparoscopy
12.00-12.15 Fernando Doccia (Spain): History of Ambulatory Surgery in Spain
12.15-12.30 Jacky Reydelet (Germany): The History of Surgery in the Mirror of Art

Nursing and day surgery
Moderator: Wendy Adams, Christiina Mattilla
11.00-11.15 Wendy Adams (Australia): The role of nurses in Day Surgery
11.15-11.30 Maria Jose Crista (Portugal): Postoperative nurse management in AS
11.30-11.45 Anasztázia Kanó (Hungary): nursing protocol of spinal day surgery
11.45-12.00 Viktória Dienes (Hungary): Rehabilitation after ACL injury
12.00-12.30 Discussion

Hungarian Session, Magyar Szeckió
Egynapos sebészet
Moderator: Szakoly Miklás, Tóth Lajos Barna
11.00-11.10 Bakó Emese: Az Érdi Egynapos Sebészeti 2 évé
11.10-11.20 Esedy Gábor, Sándor István, Kányadi Erzsébet: Elvek és eredmények elemzése az Egynapos Sebészeti 5 éves tapasztalatai alapján
11.30-11.40 Gályvics Balázs, Gulyás Károly: Szubakromialis dekompreszió az egynapos sebészetben
11.40-11.50 Gulyás Károly: A befogott váll arthroscopos ellátása
11.50-12.30 Víta

Postez szerzők
Moderator: Baran Bela, Knoll Zsolt
11.00-11.10 Zimbói Márt, Szegedi Ilona, Zádor János: Az anestezia szervezése és kivitelezése asszisztált reprodukciós eljárás során
11.10-11.20 Nyíri Péter, Lovas Barna: Kezdeti tapasztalatok fel éve működő egynapos sebészeti részlegen, Szigetszentmiklós

Free paper session - Perioperative care
11.00-11.10 Alfredo Jimenez (Spain): Questionnaire surveys in ambulatory surgery. Conclusions after 13 years using questionnaires
11.10-11.20 Florentina Costar (Romania): Ambulatory surgery - ethical and professional aspects
11.20-11.30 Veiga Paula (Portugal): What’s driving day surgery diffusion? An application to Portugal public hospitals
11.30-11.40 Marilyn Richardson-Tench (Australia): Perioperative nursing of older adults experiencing cognitive impairment in day surgery
11.40-12.30 Discussion

Poster session - Perioperative care
11.00-11.30
P-006 Ren Rong Gong (China): Outcome of 3 years of protocol use for preventing Wrong Ambulatory surgery patient
P-010 Tao Zhu (China): Mobile phone short message service reminders can improve the compliance of outpatients for sedation gastrointestinal endoscopy: a randomized controlled trial
P-027 Antonio Ferreira (Portugal): A multidisciplinary model of preoperative evaluation that decreases hospital visits before day surgery - a preliminary study
P-072 Maria Lourdes Garcia-Martinez (Spain): Outpatient surgery on the hand. Report of an unusual complication